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Introduction 

In contemporary China, tobacco is an industry on the rise. Most adult men smoke in 

China, one third of all cigarettes are consumed in China, and Chinese farmers produce the 

world’s largest share of tobacco (Li et al. 1660). On the contrary, smoking levels are decreasing 

annually in the United States to levels far below the 1963 peak (Burns et al. 15). While 

developing differently now, China and the United States each faced flourishing marketing 

industries around cigarettes in the early 20th century. This thesis will examine the prevailing 

sentiments toward tobacco and the targeted marketing strategies in the 20th and 21st century 

while conducting a comparative analysis of the evolving markets in the United States and China. 

Specifically, advertisement and marketing campaigns featuring women as the main subject will 

be analyzed, as well as their effects on smoking rates and what cultural significance can be 

extracted by the advertisements’ portrayals.  

Much of this industry traces to James B. Duke and the tobacco enterprise he led. A major 

donor for whom Duke University’s namesake arose, James Duke largely sculpted the early 

cigarette industry through his innovative strategy and marketing tactics and laid the groundwork 

on which the industry developed in multiple markets (“Origins of the American Tobacco 

Company” 59). This represents one of the earliest connections between the American South and 

East Asia, and is the impetus for writing this thesis. James Duke’s efforts are a significant 

connection to the university’s history, the impacts of which reached such distant places like 

China, and should be referenced when considering how Duke University has developed 

historically and the legacies it maintains. 
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One important legacy is the connection to East Asia, and particularly China. Recently 

cultivated with the establishment of the Kunshan campus, the China connection has long been 

important. However, the original connection arose from cigarette-related expansionist tactics. 

Apart from its domestic business, by the turn of the 20th century, the American Tobacco 

Company, led by James B. Duke, had created a significant international presence, expanding 

operations into Europe and East Asia. Different markets would require different strategies, and 

the advertising efforts for each would both attempt to guide and receive influence from the 

public perceptions. 

Paper Outline 

Cigarettes have been a successful product in the United States and China. Japan also 

represented a lucrative market in the first decade of the 20th century, and it represented an 

important period in the East Asian market development. However, governmental policy followed 

by a decline in use made this market irrelevant after this decade for international corporations 

(He et al. 10). For that reason, it will not be explored when considering the development of 

gendered advertising practices. During the period after the exit from Japan, the Chinese and 

American markets were young and growing.  

A major component of the expansion in both markets was the new prevalence of 

marketing. Manifestations of this phenomenon included advertising in journals, calendars, 

posters, and other mediums to maximize customer awareness and drive growth. Both China and 

the United States experienced numerous incarnations of new strategies targeting these various 

mediums. Of particular interest is the nature of gendered advertisements, and specifically how 

women in advertisements were used and what they conveyed in the United States and Chinese 
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markets. Women have historically lagged men in smoking rates, yet across markets they have 

remained a target customer segment for cigarettes.  

Both the Chinese and American markets have historically been subject to distinct trends 

and themes, yet both also had the recurring theme of women subjects populating cigarette 

advertisements. In analyzing the marketing examples targeting women, the catered advertising 

and methods leveraged to persuade an uptick in smoking rates amongst this resilient 

demographic in the United States and China can be analyzed in a comparative fashion. Through 

this analysis, a commentary on historically aggressive and exploitative marketing tactics can be 

made, and themes and trends revealed can be extrapolated to the modern industry. Ultimately, an 

attempt can be made to explain current actions in targeting historically low-prevalence smoking 

groups, such as American and Chinese women.  

In the early 20th century, the advertisements reveal a period of parallel development of 

the markets, with “the modern woman” featured in ads for both the United States and China. 

However, the societies, and associated cigarette advertisements, would subsequently diverge by 

the 1940s. The United States headed toward more independence amongst women while China 

regressed toward traditional views. Presently, female smoking rates are far lower than male 

smokers in the United States and China. Furthermore, female smoking rates in both nations have 

fallen since their peaks in 1965 in the United States and the 1920s in China.  

However, women smoking cigarettes still represent a perceived opportunity for cigarette 

companies. In the United States, the decline of smoking among women has not been as marked 

as among men. Furthermore, evidence exists suggesting women are presently at risk of taking up 

smoking, and global smoking rates amongst women are still rising in contrast to falling among 
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men (Amos et al. 236). Chinese smokers are also highly susceptible to advertising and 

insufficient effort has been made by the government to curb the growth in smoking. Therefore, 

considering smoking to be the problem of a bygone era that is widely understood as something to 

be avoided is a misplaced perspective, and the modern targeting of the women demographic is a 

key example of this.  

First, the background of the cigarette industry will be discussed. This will begin with the 

early impacts of the opium trade, where the legacy of foreign entities selling addictive goods was 

established. Following is the early progression of James Duke’s cigarette enterprise in East Asia. 

This began with an initial foray into Japan, which proved the validity of selling cigarettes in East 

Asia. This was subsequently replaced by the expansion in China. Together this background will 

ground the industry’s progression by the early 20th century, where the analysis on the evolution 

of gendered marketing strategies begins. 

Next, an analysis of the development of gendered marketing and perceptions toward 

tobacco and its gendered use in the early 20th century in the United States and China will be 

conducted. Trends and themes will be discussed as well as the public perception toward female 

smoking. Following this analysis, the subsequent chapter will compare contemporary 21st 

century public opinion in both markets and smoking trends, as well as modern incarnations of 

cigarette marketing. This thesis will argue that both markets heavily encouraged women to 

smoke in the early 20th century, and, while both demographics were slow to take up smoking 

cigarettes, the advertisements acted as a reflection of shifting sentiments toward women smoking 

and resulted in an increase in use, an increase resilient to today. Furthermore these activities by 
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cigarette companies targeting women can be extrapolated to suggest why there is industry 

optimism over attracting historically resilient demographics like women to begin smoking.  

For instance, many of the successful marketing campaigns from the 20th century are 

being reincarnated today. Decades of refined cigarette marketing campaigns in the United States 

and shifting sentiments toward women smoking in China away from the traditional views 

popular in the mid-19th century represent newfound opportunity in the Chinese market. 

Ultimately, advertising toward and featuring women still plays an important role much like in the 

20th century. In a sense, its function is a gauge of sentiments and trends in both markets, a trend 

suggesting a possible uptick in future smoking amongst Chinese women based on the legacy of 

20th century cigarette marketing tactics.  

Opium 

Before focusing on the tobacco trade directly, an analysis of the conditions before 

Americans entered the market selling tobacco in East Asia took hold would contextualize the 

prevailing sentiments during this time. For instance, in America's First Adventure In China: 

Trade, Treaties, Opium, And Salvation, John Rogers explains the significance of the opium trade 

to American foreign interests. The original means by which China and the United States initiated 

contact in the late 18th century was largely fueled by trade interests (Rogers 5). By the 1830s, 

merchant businesses in China had blossomed through the trade of opium. Britain spearheaded a 

large opium trade in China, however America also participated in this trade, becoming a 

significant part of international American business (Rogers 5). 
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"By the late 1830s, all Americans either defined themselves, or were defined by others, 

according to their relationship to the narcotic" (Rogers 5). 

Many saw the opium trade as an avenue to riches and the American dream. Fortunes were 

made in the business, and many were eager to try and earn a share of the trade that existed in 

China. This was a market dominated by foreign powers, and many American trades saw an 

opportunity to reap significant financial rewards. In fact, there were many cases of Americans 

achieving success in this industry. For many, previously unsuccessful merchant traders earned 

enough profits in a period of a few years to last one a lifetime of relative financial freedom 

(Rogers 5). 

The opium trade would begin to dry up by the late the 19th century as the Chinese 

government pushed back on the import of the drug. Lucrative while it lasted, the opium trade left 

a lasting impression on many American traders of the profits to be made in China. Therefore, a 

switch to tobacco, a product with a long history of use in Asia dating to its initial introduction in 

the 17th century, was a natural progression. After all, clear parallels existed between the opium 

and subsequent cigarette trades. Both were fostered predominantly by outside entities, and both 

peddled in addictive substances.  Ultimately, opium revealed the riches to be made in China and 

therefore made a return to this market inevitable. Even more, opium further established smoking 

as a regular passtime in Chinese society. Both developments made China a natural target for 

cigarettes in the next century.  
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Background: The Trajectory 

To understand the landscape of the tobacco industry in the United States and China in the 

early 20th century, it would be relevant to explore the forces behind the creation of these 

markets. In both cases, James Duke is largely responsible for much of the tobacco industry’s 

development. First in the United States and subsequently in Japan and ultimately China, the path 

of development will be detailed prior to the comparative analysis of subsequent chapters.  

Initially founded by Washington Duke after the Civil War, W. Duke Sons & Co. began as 

a local operation on the Duke family farm, producing smoking tobacco. It was not until 

Washington Duke’s son, James Duke, took over that the trajectory of growth began. Soon after 

becoming president in 1881, James Duke moved the firm toward producing cigarettes, a new and 

unproven product at the time (“Advertising in the Early Cigarette Industry: W. Duke, Sons & 

Company of Durham” 33). He thought competing in the saturated smoking tobacco market with 

incumbents such as Bull Durham would not yield long term success. Duke began cigarettes 

production by hiring hand rollers to produce cigarettes, beginning with 10 in 1882 and later 

hiring 50 additional rollers. Around this same period, Duke expanded the company into a 

Durham factory, moving the enterprise off the local farm, and further legitimizing the operation.  

The firm expanded to New York City in 1884. This move was orchestrated in part to 

secure better advertising facilities and to be nearer to the sizable New York City population, with 

contained many poorer working class who were target cigarette customers. By the end of the 

decade, W. Duke & Sons had become the largest cigarette manufacturer in the nation 

(“Advertising in the Early Cigarette Industry: W. Duke, Sons & Company of Durham” 39). In 

1891, W. Duke & Sons merged with four other firms to create the American Tobacco Company, 
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with Duke elected as the first president (“Origins of the American Tobacco Company” 74). From 

this point through to the forced dissolution of the firm in 1911 on antitrust grounds, the Duke-led 

American Tobacco Company operated in a virtual monopoly. The company would eventually do 

business in every sector of the tobacco industry, absorbing nearly 250 separate companies, and at 

its height produced nearly 80% of the cigarettes, plug tobacco, smoking tobacco, and snuff made 

in the United States (“Origins of the American Tobacco Company” 59). The dominance of the 

American Tobacco Company and James Duke’s innovative strategies revolutionized the tobacco 

industry and influenced its course for subsequent decades (“Origins of the American Tobacco 

Company” 59). Duke established his firm as the main purveyor of cigarettes, and the marketing 

strategies they enacted would significantly influence the development of advertisements 

throughout the early 20th century. 

Japan 

Concurrent with the efforts in the United States, James B. Duke also saw opportunity in 

the highly competitive Japanese market. Given the prohibitive duty on tobacco imports set by the 

Japanese Government, the American Tobacco Company purchased the Japanese firm Murai Bros 

Co. Tobacco Company in 1899, assigning Edward J Parrish to be the American representative 

and vice president of the company, as a means to break into this lucrative market (Murai Bros Co 

to British American Tobacco Co 1904). As detailed in his 1987 article, Franklin explains the 

advantage American products inherently had in entering East Asian markets.  

“Asian countries were tempting markets for American cigarette manufacturers not only 

because their vast populations had long used tobacco in one form or another, but also because the 

famed brightleaf tobacco of America was quite different from the huge crops of tobacco grown 
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in India, China, and elsewhere in Asia. James B Duke, along with... other pioneers in the 

American cigarette industry, played a key role in creating a world market for one of the most 

important agricultural exports of the United States” (Franklin 74). 

The experience in Japan had important ramifications. For instance, it exemplified the 

possibilities for success in the Asian markets. American cigarettes were distinct in their 

appearance and flavor, making them popular alternatives to domestic offerings. As a result, the 

international business was not viewed as a one-off experiment that was secondary to the 

American markets. Rather, the Japanese and subsequent Chinese markets were viewed as real 

opportunities to expand the business globally.  

This notion is supported by much evidence, including the importance of the dispatched 

officials to the American Tobacco Company, as Edward Parrish was a seasoned veteran of the 

tobacco trade at the time of his assignment to Japan (Edward James Parrish Papers), and in 

James B. Duke's intense interest in the Japanese business, himself following it closely and 

monitoring its affairs. One key takeaway is that the success in Japan was convincing enough that 

it validated focusing additional efforts in China. Murai Bros Co. was sold in 1904 following the 

announcement that the Japanese tobacco industry would become a government monopoly. The 

Japan experiment had served its purpose. Profits were made and the validity of business in the 

East Asian market was certified. China became the next obvious target for expansion. Already 

with a legacy for smoking tracing back to the opium business and earlier and armed with assured 

confidence in the validity of the business, the opportunity in China dwarfed what was possible in 

Japan. 
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China 

The use and sale of tobacco in China and Japan began with its initial import from North 

America in the early 1600s (Benedict 14). Initially outlawed, governments realized the potential 

for profit by regulated the legalized use of tobacco, and its popularity amongst peoples of all 

classes made a steady source of income (Benedict 16). The trade continued in a largely national 

to regional form until the 19th and 20th centuries, when large international corporations, usually 

based in the United States or Europe, entered these foreign markets. The offering of products 

different from the domestic offering made them appealing. Much of this began with the James B. 

Duke co-founded entity, the British American Tobacco Company (founded by the American 

Tobacco Company and British Tobacco). It is thought that, upon being given a globe of the 

earth, James B. Duke identified China as an ideal target market to expand tobacco products into, 

“James B Duke, first chairman of British American Tobacco (BAT), famously asked that a globe 

be brought to him and pointed to China as the key market where he wanted to sell” (Lee et al. 

ii88). 

Following the sale of Murai Bros Co., James B. Duke and the British American Tobacco 

Company shifted their focus to China in 1911 as the next opportunity for international 

expansion. James Augustus Thomas, having relevant experience in the tobacco trade, became the 

representative for the China market, including overseeing of the construction of an elaborate 

cigarette supply chain (James Augustus Thomas Papers). Due to his position, James A. Thomas 

was largely responsible for the introduction of American cigarettes into the Chinese market 

(“Thomas, James Augustus” N.D.). 
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Before these efforts, there was little unified strategy to sell American tobacco in China. 

Thomas explains the result of these efforts in the second of his two memoirs, Trailing Trade a 

Million Miles. The introduction of one firm selling their unique products in China and backed by 

Western-refined marketing and distribution tactics, much like in Japan's case, was successful 

(Thomas 1931). Examples of these efforts include the monthly publication of the British 

American Tobacco magazine for its Chinese organization.  

 

Cover of May 1925 British American Tobacco China Market Magazine (英美烟公司月报 1925) 

Each issue contained information on promoting the success and growth of its local 

Chinese distribution network. For instance, the inside cover of one issue explains the article’s 

intent as being, “with the view of placing at the disposal of the Company’s native employees, 
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dealers, agents and their friends, accurate information concerning the production of the tobacco 

leaf, the manufacture of cigarettes and the placing of the manufactured articles before the public” 

(英美烟公司月报 1923). This is accompanied with monthly articles of outstanding local 

employees, images of proper storefront and advertising practices, and relevant national affairs. 

Together this is exemplary of the level of organization that foreign corporations such as British 

American Tobacco brought to China in an attempt to dominate cigarette consumption.  

While initially focused purely on business, James A. Thomas quickly became immersed 

in China and its culture. He penned two books during his career, A Pioneer Tobacco Merchant in 

the Orient (1928) and Trailing Trade a Million Miles (1931), which both extensively cover 

aspects of China and beyond from his travels including his perspective on its economy, 

government, and culture. These books offer a glimpse of the lucrative nature of the international 

tobacco business in China. For instance, he wrote of the increased opportunity to sell cigarettes 

in China while minimally increasing the associated cost, "A case of cigarettes manufactured in 

North Carolina, shipped to China, and sold through a depot that is owned by the manufacturer 

carries no more overhead in China than it does in North Carolina where it was manufactured; but 

the opportunity to sell the case of cigarettes is increased by its being shipped to China" (Thomas 

222). Thomas also wrote about the rapid increase in demand for cigarettes, "That my methods of 

dealing with the natives of China and India was a good one was demonstrated by the enormous 

increase in the consumption of cigarettes effected between 1900 and 1923, the period of my 

work in these countries. Two years before I was sent to China in the American tobacco trade, 

that country imported less than two million dollars' worth of tobacco. This amount included 

cigars, cigarettes, and leaf tobacco from all foreign countries. Twenty years later the import of 
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American cigarettes alone amounted to over twenty-two and a half million dollars..." (Thomas 

222). 

These quotes reveal the profitable nature to business in China. First, there was a clear 

incentive to send product to China. The demand for cigarettes there made the sales more 

numerous and profitable. The market also grew significantly into the 1920s and 1930s, becoming 

a significant portion of US exports, "In 1928 the trade in these two commodities [cigarettes and 

leaf tobacco] amounted to twenty-seven per cent of the total exports of the United States to 

China" (Thomas 223). Tobacco had become a global product, and China was the forefront 

example of this phenomenon.  

As initially discovered through opium in China and subsequently through cigarettes in 

Japan and later reinforced in China, there were profits to be made in Asia. Like the opium trade 

from the previous century, by the 1920s and 1930s, cigarettes were a popular product in China 

controlled by international influences. Demand increased steadily as British American Tobacco 

established its presence. As the business in China grew, so too did the expertise of the various 

tobacco businesses in how they conducted international affairs. Understanding the details of the 

various economies of countries wherein tobacco business existed became a key part of 

maximizing profits. Reports covering many regional market intricacies of the Chinese economy 

were generated, from monthly reports to annual industry summaries. These extensive monthly 

reports documented not only national economic conditions but also the conditions of specific 

regions and cities (James Augustus Thomas Papers 1933). 
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 While external importing of tobacco products was in many respects introduced into China 

initially as part of efforts overseen by James B. Duke at British American Tobacco, the profits 

achieved in this lucrative market would not last. At its early century peak, the British American 

Tobacco Company had a significant establishment in the Chinese market, gaining 82% of the 

market in 1924 (Lee et al.  ii88). During this time, tobacco represented more business for the US 

exports of the British American Tobacco Company than the rest of the world combined (Lee et 

al. ii88). Despite his success, the opportunity to profit from the high-demand Chinese market was 

cut off by the 1950s due to precursing events to the Cultural Revolution until a re-opening of the 

economy to foreign companies in the late 1970s (Lee & Collin 1081). Tariffs, quotas, and other 

barriers has made the reintroduction of cigarettes for businesses such as the British American 

Tobacco Company challenging and slow-paced. Therefore, the Chinese market has remained 

inefficient since reopening compared to developed tobacco markets, such as Japan, further 

limiting any efforts to gain a significant market share. 

Opium established a legacy that East Asia was a market of riches for outside corporations 

to dominate. Further reinforced by the trial in Japan, one that proved successful in the 

competitive market, it became clear that cigarettes could be the next product for Western 

corporations to control. By the early 20th century, major corporations including the British 

American Tobacco Company had begun selling their cigarettes in China, incorporating newly 

invented marketing strategies, usually created in Western markets, in an attempt for total control 

of the industry. The following chapter will analyze the gendered examples of such marketing 

campaigns, and namely how they reflected the sentiments of the Western markets they were 

invented in and the Chinese market they were subsequently used in.  
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Chapter II: 20th Century Gendered Tobacco Advertisement and Perceptions in the US and 

China 

This section will discuss gendered advertising strategies, motives, and mediums and their 

relation with sentiments around smoking in early 20th century China and America. First will be a 

brief overview on analysing visual media. This is then followed by an exploration of the 

development of gendered advertisement strategies in the United States, from late 19th century to 

early-mid 20th century practices, and the shifting intent and implications of a woman being the 

main subject of the advertisements.  

Next, the discussion will shift to China and the advertising strategies of its tobacco 

market in the early and mid 20th century. This structure enables a roughly chronological 

organization of analysis, tracking the development of the tobacco industry. The focus of these 

sections will be on the gendered nature of the ads and specifically the prevalence of women in 

the tobacco advertisements. Also analyzed are the evolving intent of women-centered tobacco 

advertisements and the effects this has had on smoking patterns in both the United States and 

China. 

On Analyzing Visual Media 

Before moving into the analysis of advertisements, a brief section on the process of 

deducing meaning from visual media, of which advertisements are a subcategory, is relevant. As 

detailed in The Handbook of Visual Analysis, in order to properly survey a visual “text”, 

maintaining a running set of ideas in line with a greater hypothesis assists in extracting relevant 

meaning from a medium (Leeuwin & Jewitt 10-15). For the purposes of this thesis, ideas of 

relevance will be the characters of the advertisements, the gender of these characters, the setting, 
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product placement, and any text included within the ad. Using these ideas, the main intent of 

each advertisement and strategy can be extracted for further analysis in the greater context of 

gendered advertising and what themes and sentiments were leveraged to encourage smoking 

amongst women.  

By maintaining these themes, various advertisements can be compared along specific 

axes to focus on the overarching argument. Together they will assist in extracting the meaning 

and intent behind the advertisement toward the greater hypothesis that the subject of women as a 

predominant character in both American and Chinese tobacco advertisements is meant for 

similar purposes. In the United States and in China, these advertisements are used as promotions 

to encourage smoking among female customers, and both embody such ideals as independence 

and modernity amongst other claims.  

US Advertisements and Perceptions 

Tobacco advertising traces back to the West, and largely the United States. In fact, much 

of the advertisement strategies to be analyzed in China originated in the United States. Beginning 

in the late 19th century, the tobacco advertising industry quickly developed and expanded as 

smoking became more commonplace. One of the earliest forms of print advertising in the US 

was the calendar poster. Ellen Johnston Laing explains the origins of the calendar poster in 

Selling Happiness: Calendar Posters and Visual Culture in Early-Twentieth Century Shanghai. 

These large posters often began simply as calendars with a centered image pertaining to a theme 

(Laing 7). The varying themes included the religious, the patriotic, nature-related, and depictions 

of children or animals. The advertisement and any slogan or wording was then added after. 
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Calendar posters were a popular early form of advertising, and it was not uncommon for versions 

without wording to appear as decorations in American homes.  

Later print advertisements would maintain aspects of calendar posters in their depictions 

of various themes with a large central image and high use of color. Additionally, this would have 

been one of the first advertising mediums to feature women in tobacco advertisements. However, 

women in calendar posters would have been a function of the marketing being added to a 

previously created print rather than being the intent of the ad itself (Laing 7). For instance, the 

following advertisement contains women in nature as part of a visually striking image rather than 

any underlying connotations regarding the inclusion of women and the product being advertised.  

 
(Laing 9) 
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Following calendar posters, advertising became more catered and designed for the 

product. Cigarette advertising in the United States represented a period of experimentation. 

American Tobacco tested numerous forms of advertising in the early 20th century, many of 

which were innovative. At this stage in the first decades of the 20th century, women as a subject 

in tobacco ads served to appeal to male smokers. Female smoking was a rare phenomenon and 

ads featuring women to target women would appear later as women smoking became more 

commonplace.  

 

(“Advertising in the Early Cigarette Industry: W. Duke, Sons & Company of Durham” 34) 

These cards were parts of sets including in cigarette packs. There were multiple themes, 

varied in a similar fashion to the earlier calendar posters, including famous landmarks, actresses, 

flags, and foreign places. Of note is the inclusion of women to entice male smokers. These were 

considered beautiful actresses in the early 20th century, and American Tobacco encouraged 

collecting the cards toward a complete set. The significance of these cards as marketing tools is 

their representation as one of the first instances of women as an intentional strategy to attract 
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customers. As an evolution from the earlier calendar posters, where women in the advertisements 

was not necessarily meaningful, women were clearly part of the strategy as an advertising tool in 

these cards. Rather than attract women, these early instances appealed to male smokers on 

account of the beauty of the women and their desirability. Advertising was evolving, and 

effective strategies could mean increased business in the competitive cigarette market. Therefore, 

strategies continued to evolve and refined.  

Doctors Orders 

One particularly interesting phenomenon beginning in the 1930s was the adoption of the 

“doctors recommended” phrase to the advertisements. Ads featuring a physician figure 

accompanied with a slogan espousing the health benefits associated with smoking became 

common. These included claims of throat smoothness, dental health, and daily smoking benefits 

alluding to being akin to eating apples.  

    

 For instance, this 1949 advertisement (Stine 2015) suggests the filtering mechanism of 

Viceroy cigarettes is dentally beneficial. Appealing to the authority of a dentist figure furthers 
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the belief that these cigarettes are an improvement for the consumer. This was a step in the 

industry progression where new strategies were incorporated constantly in an attempt to 

maximize customer interest and trust. In addition to suggesting health benefits to smoking, 

extended claims of promoting youth, slimness, and beauty were also emphasized. This was the 

first instance where claims were made that smoking had additional, positive effects. The 

importance of the development of campaigns such as this is that it served as a template strategy 

for later ads that targeted women specifically. Gardner and Brandt’s journal article, “The 

Doctors’ Choice Is America’s Choice”, explains the creation and effects of these advertisements. 

By conducting loosely relevant studies, tobacco companies were able to make claims about 

smoking-related health benefits and physician support.  

The purposes of these studies were threefold, “(1) reassure the public of the competitive 

health advantages of their brands, (2) recruit physicians as crucial allies in the ongoing process of 

marketing tobacco, and (3) maintain the salience of individual clinical judgments about the 

health effects of smoking in the face of categorical scientific findings” (Gardner and Brandt 

223). This strategy was originally incorporated by American Tobacco for its Lucky Strike brand, 

and cigarette companies would create entire divisions dedicated to researching medical benefits 

of smoking. Claiming health and other benefits being associated with smoking proved an 

effective strategy that sold cigarettes. Therefore, altering this strategy to assert benefiting woman 

was a natural extension of the marketing. Once women became a major focus for cigarette 

companies, looking to strategies such as this would have provided potential starting points for 

this new campaign.  
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Women as a Target 

Advertisements featuring women became increasingly prominent in the decades 

subsequent to the 1920s. Many of these strategies featured women who were often young, slim, 

and successful in their portrayal. This phenomenon directly correlates to the uptake of smoking 

amongst women in the US. The data tracking the gendered prevalence of smoking between men 

and women in the United States reveals this trend. By dividing the data into birth cohorts, it is 

evident that women began smoking in increasing numbers at a lagging rate behind men, largely 

beginning after 1925 (Burns et al. 30). This data sheds light on the evolution of advertising 

content as the tobacco marketing industry matured. Male smoking was an industry largely tapped 

into that showed little sign of slowing. Therefore, shifting some advertising focus to the female 

cohort around the 1930s was a natural progression.  
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( RJ Reynolds Tobacco Co.. Camels. . .So Mild!. 1949) 

Advertisements like the above example were indicative of increase targeting toward 

women as smoking customers. This advertisement features a young, slim, and beautiful woman 

smoking a cigarette as the main subject. This advertising is clearly meant to encourage women to 

smoke, suggesting that it is the pastime of women such as this, stylish, youthful, and athletic, and 

even that the act of smoking promotes obtaining and maintaining such a look. The inclusion of 

the bicycle alludes to smoking also being for active individuals. This advertisement also has 

sexualized connotative undertones. Through this, the ad attempts to establish that smoking makes 

one more appealing and that if one wants to be appealing, they should smoke.  
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(Brewer 2017) 

Other ads were more overt in claiming health benefits, such as the above Lucky Strike 

cigarette ad. Claiming to be a solution for dieting, this advertisement directly follows the 

health-centric strategy of not only promoting slimness, but also youth and protection against 

throat “irritation” and “cough.” Additionally, the inclusion of support from “20,679 physicians” 

increased the product’s perceived safety and even healthiness. The focus on swimwear is also a 

strategic choice, as this is likely the situation where one’s fitness is most clearly and publicly 

displayed. Therefore, this focus coupled with the advertisements claims was an effective 

strategy. The choice of color and prominence of the product and clear contrast between the bright 
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slim, happy figure with the dark figure behind all contribute to make the advertisement’s intent 

and audience clear.  

A large proponent enabling these advertisements was that this was a time of shifting 

perceptions, including more openness toward women smoking (Richmond 2003). This is 

explored further in Robyn Richmond’s article, “You’ve come a long way baby: women and the 

tobacco epidemic.” Not only are cigarette companies utilizing shifting sentiments toward 

women, she explains how these advertisements piggybacked on movements promoting freedom 

and women’s rights through “exploiting women's struggle for equal rights by promoting themes 

that purport an association between smoking and social desirability, freedom, success, glamour 

and business appeal” (Richmond 553). Given the decrease in resistance formerly upheld by 

popular opinion, especially after World War I, there was a clear opening to target women as the 

next major cigarette consumer. As will be evident again when discussing China, societal 

sentiments play a key role in women smoking trends. For advertising to be effective, it must be 

accepted, and that became more and more the norm in the mid-20th century.  

Another theme observable is the trend of independence for women (Richmond 554). In 

clear contrast with the earlier actress cards, the perception of women in these advertisements had 

evolved dramatically. Apart from the social acceptance of women smoking cigarettes, the 

apparel of the woman in the ad is also a reflection of this trend. The early cards showing women 

in dresses revealing little of the body had evolved to ads featuring swimwear. Women were 

increasingly enjoying loosened social restrictions, and the acceptance of female public smoking 

was just one result, one which cigarette companies capitalized on.  
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Ads targeting women worked, especially among younger smokers (Burns et al. 30). Few 

women smoked before 1925, and a rise in smoking prevalence is evident beginning in the 1930s 

across several birth cohorts (Burns et al. 28). This rapid change in smoking behavior among 

females coincides with the tobacco industry's efforts to target females through advertising during 

the 1930's and 1940's. Furthermore, research suggests a correlation between environmental 

factors and smoking prevalence, such as an  increased presence of ad targeting female smokers as 

an increasingly normal sight in daily life. The more commonplace seeing smoking became, the 

more likely one was to begin smoking themself. As a result, smoking rates amongst women and 

men continued to increase, with ads becoming more pervasive and targeted, peaking in 1965.  

From West to East 

What Western tobacco corporations learned in their domestic markets, they brought to 

China. The most prominent example of this phenomenon was the calendar poster. This 

advertising medium became immensely popular in China, and the posters were often sold in 

bazaar stalls or became rewards for buying sufficient product quantities (Laing 3). These posters 

were streamlined in their Chinese form to cater to the new audience. They often depicted women 

dressed in traditional garments in settings of elaborate ancient architecture and appearing as 

allusions to Chinese stories and legends. The image was often bordered with printed designs as a 

reference to the silk patterns surrounding hanging Chinese scrolls. This association attempted to 

associate smoking cigarettes with tradition. Given the strong traditional norms of Chinese 

society, this strategy was a means to introduce a foreign product and make it seem like it 

belonged.  
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Calendar posters blended East and West and were a physical example of the influence of 

Western norms in China in the early decades of the 20th century (Chen & Feng 3). Western 

companies were introducing their products and culture into China, and the calendar poster was 

one manifestation of East meeting West, blending the cultures of both in the advertisements. The 

Western influence in such advertisements would continue to increase as the decades progressed, 

and the mixing of included Eastern and Western cultures would shift more and more towards 

Western ideas as the products grew in popularity, and American offerings such as cigarettes were 

at the forefront of this trend.  

 
(Yi Bin et. al.1995) 

This advertisement was a 1921 calendar post by Nanyang Brothers Tobacco Company, a 

Chinese firm embracing Western-introduced advertising norms. The female subject of this 

advertisement and traditional theme in a natural setting appeals to a traditional ideal in promoting 
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the firm’s cigarettes. As a domestically founded enterprise, such a strategy was an attempt to 

separate from the insurgent multinational corporations expanding into China. However, modern 

ideas were also found in this advertisement, with the featured cigarette cartons depicting an 

airship for instance.  

Appeals to tradition were also met with appeals to modernity. In Bringing the World 

Home: Appropriating the West in Late Qing and Early Republican China, Theodore Huters 

describes the influence the West had on Chinese modernization efforts. The 1920s and 1930s in 

China represented such a period, where numerous aspects of Chinese society were impacted by 

these foreign influences (Huters 171). Cigarette advertisements reflected this trend, featuring 

increasing Western culture and beginning to depict women in “modern” dress, wearing modern, 

Western apparel with Western hairstyles and, of course, advertising a Western product.  

  
(Yi Bin et. al. 1995) 

The above advertisement is one such example of this trend. This advertisement represents 

a distinct counterexample to the previous example of a calendar poster advertisement. Clearly 
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marketing Three Cats cigarettes from Virginia, these cigarettes fully embraced the idea that 

Western products represented a new modernization for Chinese women. Western cigarettes were 

one means to be like the modern woman in the advertisement. Also evident in addition to the 

Western influences are the appeals to youth, beauty, and a slim figure. Much like the 

advertisements targeting women in the United States, claims of a thin figure, youth, and overall 

health were undertones of advertisements such as this. 

Increased smoking among women and advertising toward them were a function of their 

influence by the West. By the 1930s, many women’s journals and popular print media featured 

tobacco advertisements. The popular women’s journal 良友 (Liángyǒu), targeting poorer, 

working class women, became a regular source of tobacco advertisements featuring this modern 

perception of women. This was a natural avenue for tobacco ads, as the working class was the 

target demographic of cigarettes and modernization was more popular among this class. In 

contrast, the 玲珑 (Línglóng) journal catered more toward wealthier, traditional women, and 

rarely featured such cigarette advertisements. Examples of tobacco ads from 良友 include the 

following 1939 example.  
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(良友 2) 

This advertisement featured both male and female cigarette cartons, rectangular and 

round respectively. It also shows silhouettes of a deceptively Western-looking couple smoking 

together as the subject of the ad. The caption exclaims the rich aroma and flavor (醇香味煙 - 

chúnxiāngwèiyān) and special packaging (特製精品 - tèzhìjīngpǐn) of the Golden Dragon (白金

龍 - báijīnlóng) cigarettes. This ad had the intent of promoting both men and women smoking. 

The action of the man lighting the woman’s cigarette can be interpreted as a sort of affirmation 

of the acceptability of women smoking. The Western wave of influence in China for women 

meant dressing like a Westerner and, according to the advertisements, smoking like a Westerner.  

By late 1930s, China, which was previously absorbed in internal conflict early in the 

decade, faced invasion by Japan (Henriot 106). This distracted industry, particularly Western 

corporations which were heavily based in Shanghai, a city under assault in the 1930s (Henriot 

106). In the mid 1940s and especially after WWII concluded, the theme of modernization in 

cigarettes advertisements was replaced with themes of nationalism and communist ideals. The 
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trend of Western influence subsided and had been replaced with nationalist fervor. Gendered 

cigarette advertising, which continued to develop in the United States, no longer had a place and 

the wave of modernization faded.  

Discussion 

In both the United States and Chinese markets, women were a normal and constant 

subject of tobacco advertisements. However, the intent behind their inclusion in both markets 

shifted considerably as the markets matured, but for different purposes. In the United States, the 

inclusion of women developed from being little more than part of a striking image, to targeting 

male audiences, and finally for targeting women as consumers themselves. In China, the 

inclusion of women was mostly as a means of targeting female smokers from the outset. 

Cigarette companies in both markets were quick to utilize overarching movements in their 

advertisements. In the United States, cigarette companies attempted to portray cigarettes as 

promoting women’s rights and independence. In China, cigarettes were marketed as supporting 

the modern woman. The parallels between each market’s advertisements in theme and in their 

depiction of the woman were in their promoting the Western perspective of the modern woman 

and what that should entail.  

Prior to this period of modernization appeals to the West, prevailing sentiments and 

attitudes toward women in China suggested a place with significantly less freedom (Zhang 402). 

As a consequence, smoking amongst women, especially publicly, was viewed negatively. This 

has tangential similarity to the 19th century and beginning of the 20th century view toward 

female smoking in the United States. This idea of early American perceptions to women 

smoking is explained in the essay “From Social Taboo to ‘Torch of Freedom’: The Marketing of 
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Cigarettes to Women” (Amos et al. 2000). Women using tobacco products at this time was 

associated with moral looseness, rebelliousness, and intense stigmatism (Amos et al. 4). 

Therefore, the prevailing environment shifting from female smoking as immoral to 

advertisements targeting their demographic in both the United States and China likely impacted 

adoption rates (Burns et al. 30). Despite historical precedence, the relative success of targeting 

women as smokers in the United States may have encouraged multinational corporations that a 

similar phenomenon was possible for China, especially given the growing Western influence in 

the early 20th century.  

However, as the century progressed, smoking rates amongst women in the United States 

continued to rise while they began falling in China by the 1940s. This phenomenon is explored 

in Hermalin & Lowry’s research, “Age Prevalence of Smoking among Chinese Women: A Case 

of Arrested Diffusion?”  According to the paper, this reflected a re-affirmation of widespread 

normative opinions in Chinese society that women should have more traditional roles, a rejection 

of the influence of modernization of the earlier decades. Furthermore, whereas China was 

previously influenced by the West, this idea of the West as a model to be imitated began to 

reverse, “Strong feelings of nationalism generated resentment about the commercial domination 

by the West... One form of this resistance was the emergence of an image of the proper Chinese 

women… not emulating the decadent practices of the glamorous Western women who were of 

dubious morality and who smoked and drank in public” (Hermalin & Lowry 557). These 

opinions were marked by sentiments suggesting smoking, drinking, gambling, and other 

practices were unsavory for women to be associated with (Hermalin & Lowry 559). While 

women in the United States continued to experience waves of independence and rejections of 
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prior limitations, China reversed course as it approached its 1950s closing off from the West. 

Cigarette use amongst women and advertisements targeting women reflected these trends and 

both declined.  

The counterplay of advertisements depicting traditional scenes and those of modernity 

indicated the dynamic of early 20th century China, specifically Western influence and the 

resulting discussion about how it should affect Chinese society. Some viewed Western influence 

as signs of modernization and independence, whereas others rejected such trends as immoral 

(Hermalin & Lowry 559). Cigarettes were central in this discussion as they represented a 

Western-introduced product looking to supercede traditional smoking norms amongst women, 

namely that women were to smoke using long pipes to soften the harsh tobacco taste in the 

private confines of the home.  

In fact, evidence suggests that the regular appearance of such cigarette advertisements 

may have further exacerbated mounting anti-Western sentiments by the 1930s (Hermalin & 

Lowry 557). Resentment toward the rapid commercial expansion of Western enterprises and 

their subliminal messages suggesting the inferiority of traditional Chinese culture grew as these 

advertisements became more commonplace. Especially as nationalism grew in the 1930s and 

1940s, these aggressive advertisements depicting Chinese women behaving in a Western manner 

while smoking Western cigarettes served to undermine the acceptability of women smoking 

rather than enforce it. 

 Furthermore, by the end of the 1940s, the term 摩登女子 (Módēng Nǚzǐ) meaning 

modern woman became a derogatory term to define women who dressed and publicly smoked 

like those in the advertisements (Hermalin & Lowry 559). They were associated with 
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connotations such as unpatriotism, immorality, and being solely interested in consumerism. Such 

individuals were considered to be a threat to the development and interests of the nation (Zhang 

402). While the cohort of women born around 1910 showed increasing prevalence of recreational 

smoking with around 25% of women smoking, coinciding with the initial influx of targeted 

advertising depicting the modern woman, subsequent cohorts show a stark drop off in smoking 

patterns, more in line with the late 30’s and early 40’s negative connotations of women smoking 

(Hermalin 9).  

Following this period, advertisements featuring women targeting women receded in 

China while, during the same period, they flourished in the United States. While the calendar 

poster style popularized by Western corporations was maintained in China, the advertisements 

from the 1940s were more nationalistic in content. The intent also shifted from advertising 

products to promoting national ideals and messages, especially after the 1949 communist party 

takeover of the government (Weatherley 3). However, the period of Western influence through 

marketing strategies targeting Chinese women using American marketing campaigns would 

make a comeback in the 21st century. A new wave of shifting perceptions and targeted 

advertising, reusing what was popular and effective from the 20th century, may lead to a 

reversion to the 1910 increase in smoking.  

Chapter III: Legacies and Perceptions in the 21st Century 

This chapter will re-enter the narrative trajectory of gendered cigarette advertisements, 

but will do so from the current moment. Presently, smoking among men is in decline worldwide. 

However, amongst women it is increasing with projections suggesting 20% of women worldwide 

will be smoking by 2025 (Richmond 553).  Despite increasing regulation limiting cigarette 
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advertisements, cigarette companies are still able to find means to target new customers, 

particularly in developing economies like China. Gone are the days of colorful advertisements 

and catchy slogans in magazine and in television commercials. Yet marketing still occurs, and 

women remain a target customer segment much like in the previous century.  

This chapter will analyze the legacy and present sentiments of cigarette advertisements 

and smoking trends in the United States and China as well as new means of tobacco advertising 

in China. Advertising has evolved by necessity to such strategies as sponsoring events or even 

schools in China. The sentiments toward women smoking in China are also evolving, and this 

chapter will analyze the implications of this phenomenon as well. Many of the themes and ideals 

popularized by the prior century’s cigarette ads recur in these present marketing tactics, and this 

chapter will examine their incorporation and anticipated effects.  

Also present is the growing popularity of e-cigarettes, particularly amongst youth. This 

chapter will explore how this new market has grown on the effective strategies popularized by 

cigarette companies in the 20th century. Not facing similar levels of regulation, e-cigarettes have 

far more avenues and resources in the 21st century through which to market their products, and 

the effects of this marketing will also be discussed.  

The Present State of Tobacco: United States 

With the 2009 Family Smoking Prevention and Tobacco Control Act, cigarette 

advertising in the United States has come under comprehensive FDA regulation (Tobacco 

Product Marketing Restrictions 2018). This included standardized and clear health warning 

labels, requirement that ads be limited to black and white text in many publications and venues 

(especially those with a significant youth readership), as well as limited in-store advertisements 
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and regulated proximity to the cash register. Additionally, terms like “light,” “mild” and 

“low-tar”, have been outlawed in the United States (Federal Regulation of Tobacco: A Summary 

2018). These recent developments culminate the mounting restrictions tracing back to the 1971 

ban on television and radio tobacco advertisements (what do tobacco advertising restrictions look 

like today? 2019). Marketing cigarettes and related tobacco products is far more limited than the 

previous century, and this leads to a lack of modern examinable gendered advertisements for 

cigarettes.  

However, despite the many restrictions and regulations, the smoking problem persists. In 

fact, at the turn of the century more women aged 14-19 smoked than men (Richmond 553). 

Additionally, cessation rates for smoking amongst women have lagged those of men on average 

(Burns et al. 35). The rate of cessesation by decade amongst birth cohorts has largely plateaued 

for women, even as many male smokers quit smoking. This has resulted in part from the initial 

delayed uptake of smoking amongst women than men, leading to health complications appearing 

earlier and more severely in male smokers. One result is the misnomer that smoking is less 

harmful for women and health complications are less severe. This phenomenon is outlined in the 

study, “Women And Tobacco: A Call For Including Gender In Tobacco Control Research, 

Policy And Practice” (Amos et al. 2012). This study examined the relationship between women 

and tobacco and determinants for beginning smoking. Results of this research included that the 

ungendered nature of anti-tobacco efforts has led to misunderstandings of the severity smoking 

has on a woman’s health. While advertisements have been gendered in nature, the counter-efforts 

have lagged in focus, creating this information imbalance. 
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The legacy of cigarette advertisements targeting women, being accompanied with slogans 

espousing health benefits, has assisted in creating a situation where perceptions around smoking 

risks are skewed toward male smokers. In reality, women smokers are at risk for diseases unique 

to them, and they also are exposed to maternal risks of smoking. A lasting effect of this situation 

is that the core of women smokers is more resilient to cessation than male smokers. Without a 

targeted focus outlining smoking risks specific to women, deterrents to further promote cessation 

rates are limited.  

As of 2017, smoking in the United States is at its lowest state since its peak in 1965 

where a recorded 42.4% of Americans smoked. 15.8% of men and 12.2% of women now smoke 

(Current Cigarette Smoking Among Adults in the United States).  While advertising has been 

strictly regulated in the US market, smoking remains a lasting phenomenon. The main impact is 

a core of consumers continuing to smoke cigarettes despite anti-tobacco efforts and widespread 

evidence of the harmful effects associated with smoking. Additionally, the legacy of gendered 

strategies from decades of marketing in the United States are now leverageable in developing 

economies like China, where smoking rates are still rising and anti-tobacco efforts are far less 

prevalent. 

The Present State of Tobacco: China 

Today, China owns the position as the world’s largest cigarette market, with over 350 

million smokers and its consumption of one of every three cigarettes produced (Lee et al. ii88). 

Its tobacco market is 3.5 times the size of the US market and more than 12 times Germany’s 

tobacco market (He et al. 8). Smoking leads to one million premature deaths annually in China 

and, if the current trajectory for increased use continues, two million will die annually from 
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smoking by 2020 (He et al. 8). This widespread problem affecting 350 million smokers and a 

further 460 million second-hand smokers can result in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 

(COPD), lung cancer and tuberculosis, which are the second, sixth and eighth leading cause of 

deaths in China (He et al. 8).  

 

Cigarette Sales in China (Dan et al. 2045) 

However, the Chinese market is presently an inefficient one, and it remains a developing 

frontier for many corporations. This current state has largely arisen as a result of increased 

regulation and import control. However, to combat the increased regulation and difficulty in 

introducing foreign products, corporations including the British American Tobacco Company 

have resorted to supporting the smuggling of tobacco into China (Lee & Collin 1081). Lee & 

Collin’s paper, “"Key to the future": British American tobacco and cigarette smuggling in 

China” details the strategies and reasoning behind smuggling. Through doing so, these entities 

can increase sales while bypassing much of the regulation that otherwise prohibits expansion. As 
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a result, tobacco smuggling represents a significant challenge for China today, with many experts 

considering China to have the largest tobacco smuggling problem in the world (Lee & Collin 

1080). Tobacco imported through such means is often immune to consumption regulation 

attempts, and has an outsized impact on youth and low-income individuals (Lee & Collin 1081). 

Additionally, referring specifically to the British American Tobacco Company, evidence 

suggests that beyond being complicit in tobacco smuggling, over the past decades it “benefited 

from, encouraged, and attempted to control the smuggling of tobacco into China” (Lee & Collin 

1089). Attempts to lessen tobacco growth in China are therefore impeded by a significant portion 

of tobacco products consumed in China ignoring any regulation through smuggling. 

Tobacco represents another challenge to China through the reliance on the crop by many 

Chinese farmers. For instance, 20 million farmers in China produce the largest share of tobacco 

in the world, and between 1971 and 1997, China has shifted from producing 17% to 47% of the 

world’s tobacco (Li et al. 1660). This situation has arisen from the historically profitable nature 

of growing tobacco, especially given the demand of the Chinese market. Today, this dependence 

has multiple consequences for China. Firstly, as part of a state tobacco monopoly, China 

artificially depresses prices, lowering farmer incomes (Li et al. 1660). As a result, Chinese 

farmers’ returns from tobacco are lowered, hampering wealth accumulation.  

The farmers utilizing tobacco to produce their income subsequently increases China’s 

reliance on tobacco and makes attempt to lessen usage and decrease its influence more 

challenging. As discussed in the study “Tobacco Crop Substitution: Pilot Effort in China,” recent 

government attempts to make inroads toward lessening this reliance through recommending 

other, more useful crops to replace tobacco for these farmers have been trialed (Li et al. 1660). 
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Replacing tobacco with foodstuffs to reduce Chinese imports of grain, corn and beans has been 

one strategy. However, despite promising early results, progress has been sluggish, in part due to 

farmer reluctance to abandon historically profitable crops, even despite the government price 

ceiling.  

The challenge China faces with tobacco use today is also emphasized by the government 

monopoly that both regulates and supports the tobacco industry. The journal article, “Tobacco in 

China," describes the double standard the governmental tobacco branch operates under. For 

instance, “The State Tobacco Monopoly Administration is not only a governmental agency with 

major vested interests to support tobacco industry, it is also one of the key members of the 

interministerial coordinating group on FCTC to lead the development and formulation of tobacco 

control policy in China” (Dan et al. 2046). Therefore, state anti-tobacco campaigns are led by the 

same entity that profits from tobacco industry success, representing a potential conflict of 

interest.  

This section has explored how China still relies heavily on tobacco products as part of its 

economy from production through consumption. Considering China’s recent programs including 

the above crop substitution advocacy for farmers and the 2005 ratification of the World Health 

Organization (WHO) Framework Convention on Tobacco Control, to help lessen Chinese use of 

tobacco (Li et al. 1660), efforts have been made to reduce China’s role in the production and 

consumption of cigarettes. However, it is clear China is a market that will be reliant on cigarettes 

for the foreseeable future. Corporations looking to tap into the market today can advertise 

products there knowing, unless some major shift occurs diverting the anticipated trajectory, the 

near future will be one where China continues to lead smoking trends.  
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Chinese Cigarette Advertising in the 21st Century 

As per a recent study, 52.9% of adult males smoke in China coupled with only 2.4% of 

women (Zheng et al. 879). Despite the low prevalence amongst female smokers, tracing back to 

social acceptability explored in the past chapter, women remain a target of tobacco companies. 

Houston and Kaufman’s editorial, “Tobacco Control in the 21st Century: Searching for Answers 

in a Sea of Change,” explains methods that cigarette companies now utilize to promote their 

products. For instance, tobacco companies sponsor “disco nights”, hiring Chinese female models 

and giving out free cigarettes to women and men alike. As was common in 20th century tobacco 

advertisements, these are often accompanied with claims of smoking benefits making female 

smokers “slim, sexy, modern, and stress-free” (Houston & Kaufman 753). This is a direct 

reflection of the strategies popularized in the United States a half century earlier, strategies that 

proved very effective in their utilization there.  

Similar to the United States, advertising in print and digital media has been outlawed 

since 1995 in China (Legislation By Country: China 2019). However, there are numerous 

loopholes and many companies are still able to advertise their cigarettes. In fact, as shown in the 

below graph, nearly 20% of surveyed Chinese citizens reported noticing tobacco advertisements 

within 30 days of the 2010 study.  
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(Tobacco advertising, promotion and sponsorship in China. 2013.) 

Apart from direct advertisements, tobacco companies still have means of marketing their 

products. Tobacco companies host and sponsor events, such as major sporting events, and even 

sponsor schools. More than 100 schools in China are currently sponsored by the tobacco industry 

(Donald 2019). In one instance, the slogan "Talent Comes from Hard Work -- Tobacco Nurtures 

Talent" was painted on the wall of a sponsored school (Donald 2019). Though this particular 

slogan was since painted over, it is indicative of a real presence tobacco companies still have in 

China targeting youth. One strategy of the China National Tobacco Corporation has been to 

build schools in distressed areas, and subsequently name them after tobacco brands (Donald 

2019). Studies also suggest the influence of environmental factors as well as influencers such as 

family and teachers on youth smoking trends (Burns et al. 36). Also, as noted in the 1996 study, 

”Cigarette Smoking and Its Risk Factors among Elementary School Students in Beijing,” in 

addition to sponsored schools, many surveyed students also note being aware that their teachers 

and school faculty smoke as well (Zhu et al. 371). Therefore, tobacco targeting youth through its 
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commonality in schools, a strategy historically effective, is one means tobacco companies 

attempt to attract new, long term smokers.  

The 2006 study, "Perceptions of tobacco advertising and marketing that might lead to  

smoking initiation among Chinese high school girls," which surveyed five focus groups of 27 

high school girls, revealed their potential susceptibility to beginning regular smoking (Ho et al. 

359). Surveyed students associate female cigarettes as more expensive than those meant for men 

and often coming with connotations of white collar success and glamor. They also noted the 

cigarettes as “pretty” and come in “beautiful packaging.” Relating to advertising, most said they 

had seen tobacco logos on television despite the advertising restriction, and also explained that 

many admired celebrities smoke. Similar to the sentiment painted on the elementary school noted 

above, some students described smoking effects as ‘‘stimulating their spirits,’’ and ‘‘Smoking 

could inspire people and increase creativity when composing music” (Ho et al. 359). This study 

and sponsored elementary schools highlight a new strategy for the initiation of young smokers, 

particularly amongst the largely untapped female cohort. Themes popularized in the last century 

are still evident in these strategies. While not as overt as print advertisements, targeting schools 

and disco nights are still a means to promote smoking as youthful, having health benefits, and 

promoting beauty.  

Furthermore, there is recent evidence of shifting sentiments toward women smoking from 

the study, “"Perceived Acceptability of Female Smoking in China," that surveyed both male and 

female smokers and nonsmokers in China on a roughly annual basis to determine the trajectory 

of sentiment evolution around women smoking. The results suggest an increase in acceptability 

around female smoking in China (Sansone et al. iv53). Amidst shifting social norms, increasing 
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acceptability of public female smoking may be one result. For clarity, perceived acceptability as 

of 2015 is still low on average. Among men, 11% of smokers and 6% of nonsmokers approve of 

women smoking in public. For women in China, 67% of smokers and 36% of nonsmokers 

approve of women smoking (Sansone et al. iv48). However, hostility to women smoking in 

public is much higher for older generations, and younger consumers show higher acceptability 

on average. Additionally from 2006 to 2009, surveys marked a significant increase in 

acceptability of women smoking, and a much higher association between smoking and 

“sophistication” (Sansone et al. iv54) While sentiments around male smoking are much more 

favorable, suggesting smoking is essential for bonding and business, marketing may assist in 

reversing the sentiments around women (Sansone et al. iv48).  

Furthermore, acceptability of female smoking has been rising over recent decades, and 

the trend of successive women birth cohorts by decade showing a decline in smoking ceased 

showing a marked decline around 1970 (Chen et al. 1447). This correlates to the reopening of the 

Chinese economy and allowance of multinational corporations, cigarette companies included, to 

sell their products in China. Roughly since this period, marketing towards female smokers has 

increased and it is possible this is responsible for a shifting public sentiment toward the 

acceptability of women smoking. For instance, 20% of women aged 14-24 have tried smoking in 

China, a trend that is estimated to increase. This suggests the younger generations, having never 

been exposed to the previous century’s traditional views,  are viewing smoking more favorably. 

Should perceptions continue to move toward acceptance of woman smoking, continued 

advertising based on successful past strategies coupled with China’s dependence on cigarettes 

may together lead to more women smoking in China. At prior instances, intervention of some 
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kind has blocked a major adoption of smoking in China for women. This included war and a shift 

of public perception. It remains to be determined if any sort of force, such as regulation, may 

inhibit the possibility of a modern mass introduction of smoking amongst Chinese women.  

E-Cigarettes as the Next Wave 

Regulation may have killed off a significant portion of cigarette advertisements in the US 

and China, but they leave behind a vast playbook of effective strategies for the next trend, vaping 

and e-cigarettes. In many ways, e-cigarettes are the modern take on cigarettes. They still contain 

nicotine from tobacco and are smoked in much the same way (Vaporizers, E-Cigarettes, and 

other Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS) 2019). While cigarette companies may hope 

to attract the youth such as in China through school sponsorships, their efforts pale in 

comparison to the reach of e-cigarettes. This is in part due to lower regulation on e-cigarette 

products until recently, allowing far more advertisements to reach the youth than cigarettes 

limited by law. With flavors specifically formulated to target youth, such as peanut butter, fruit 

flavors, and even gummi bears, e-cigarettes are perhaps the greater influence on youth thus far 

this century (Keller 2018).  

As of 2016, the FDA extended laws regulating cigarettes to also cover e-cigarette 

products as well (Vaporizers, E-Cigarettes, and other Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems 

(ENDS)). However, prior to this extension, e-cigarettes utilized many of the same strategies that 

cigarettes popularized. For instance, celebrity spokespeople, health claims, and sponsorships 

have all be used. Furthermore, the advent of the internet has presented a new avenue to target the 

youth that cigarette marketing of the 20th century did not. In fact, 7 in 10 youth in the United 

States said they had seen advertisements for e-cigarettes online in 2016 (Myers 2016). Further 
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statistics reveal the extent of the reach of e-cigarettes. 3.62 million high school students in the 

United States smoked e-cigarettes in 2018, marking a 78% year increase over 2017 (Vaporizers, 

E-Cigarettes, and other Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS) 2019).  

 
(Keller 2018) 

Advertisements such as the above example represent what students may have been 

exposed to online. In the above advertisement, bright colors are paired with a youthful, slim 

woman to market e-cigarettes using familiar strategies. Placing such an ad on a website 

frequented by young, high school and college aged students depicting smoking e-cigarettes as 

popular and fun is certainly an effective strategy. E-cigarettes have also adopted the popular 

cigarette theme of health consciousness by claiming to be the “healthy” alternative to cigarettes 

themselves.  
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(Tuchman 9) 

The above advertisement uses this health-centric strategy claiming e-cigarettes are the 

“smarter” alternative to conventional cigarettes. It also uses the image of a beautiful and 

glamorous model to sell its product. Combined with the theme of independence through claiming 

e-cigarettes represent “freedom,” this advertisement for blu e-cigarettes shows evidence of 

numerous strategies from cigarette marketing campaigns. Pairing these themes with modern 
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advertising avenues, including the internet and social media, enables e-cigarettes to combine the 

effective themes of the past with the reach of modern marketing strategies.  

Much like has been the recent trend with cigarettes, China also dominates the production 

of e-cigarettes, manufacturing 95% of the world supply (Jiang et al. 230). Additionally, China 

has minimal regulation on e-cigarette sales, and their popularity in this market is growing as well 

(Wang et al. 129). Again, the youth are a main target and strategies created for selling cigarettes 

are reused for the sale of e-cigarette products. In China, such themes include health claims of 

e-cigarettes as alternatives to cigarettes, and the internet is a main outlet for marketing and 

selling the product. Fundamentally, e-cigarettes represent the modern manifestation of cigarette 

tactics armed with less regulation, a history of strategies, and new avenues of marketing. Rapid 

growth amongst youth mean e-cigarettes may be the next addiction after, and replacing, 

cigarettes. 

Discussion 

Using common strategies from mid-20th century advertising in the United States, 

Chinese tobacco advertisements seem to be following a similar trajectory on a near-century 

delay. The roles today have largely reversed, with smoking amongst women in the United States 

today treated with stigma, but acceptability in China is on the rise. For clarity, in the early 20th 

century, China was on a similar trajectory to the United States. It seems the government closing 

of China to outside corporations and reversion to prior social norms only delayed tobacco 

targeting female smokers rather than end it permanently. The thread of advertising following the 

US counterparts that broke in the 1940s has now found a new prevalence. Themes of smoking 

being associated with beauty, modernity, and slimness are all being reused in modern China. 
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This is also evidenced by smoking amongst female Chinese high school students as being 

identified as thematically related to concepts of independence and feminism (Ho et al. 329). 

These sentiments are some of the same that were targeted by US and multinational cigarette 

companies during the prior century, many of which were successful in increasing smoking 

amongst women. The association between smoking and concepts like individuality and 

modernity was a popular strategy and may represent a means for modern cigarette companies to 

target and grow the female smoker segment.  

There is irony in cigarette companies continued targeting of female smokers in China 

despite their low prevalence of having ever smoked. However, history suggests that this strategy 

may in fact lead to increased smoking trends. One such possible indication is that up to 25% of 

women smoked in China during the height of multinational corporate influence in China in 

between 1910 and 1920 (Hermalin 9), and the percentage was rising prior to the subsequent 

reaffirming of traditional social norms, norms which saw female smoking, especially publicly, as 

being associated with moral looseness and indecency (Amos et al. 4). Furthermore, women in the 

United States also took up smoking in increasing numbers at a pace laggard to that of the male 

counterpart. This data suggests that women are certainly susceptible to beginning cigarette 

smoking, but perhaps at a slower pace. With a targeted marketing strategy and consistency, the 

Chinese market of female smokers may still exist. Coupling this with the trend that smoking 

amongst women is still rising globally, cigarette companies believing the developing market of 

China as being an opportunity to grow the base of female smokers cannot be seen as illogical.  

One further major development suggesting smoking amongst women in China may rise 

in coming decades is the shift in public sentiments toward women smoking. Smoking rates of 
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women in China under 3% is near the estimated number of smokers a century prior (Zheng et al. 

879), before multinational corporations entered the market and heavily advertised toward them, 

ultimately bringing the estimated female smoking population to around 10% of Chinese women. 

This may have continued its trajectory of growth if a reaffirmation of prior sentiments, those 

hostile to women smoking, had not inhibited further progression. As explored in this chapter, 

cigarette companies still find means in China to reach consumers, and this is despite the 

increased regulation. The main impediment of public opinion slowing and subsequently 

reversing smoking growth amongst women beginning in the 1930s in China may not continue to 

be the main deterrent as it has historically been, and even shows potential signs of weakening.  

Of course, today the harmful health effects of smoking are better understood. However, 

this is less so in China than it is in the United States. Many Chinese consumers are highly 

susceptible to tobacco marketing downplaying the health impacts of supposedly higher quality, 

“low tar”, or “light” cigarettes. This is detailed in the study, “Impact of China National Tobacco 

Company’s ‘Premiumization’ Strategy: longitudinal findings from the ITC China Project 

(2006–2015) Tobacco Control,” where a significant group of adult Chinese smokers, male and 

female, from seven Chinese cities were surveyed about their understanding of cigarette 

marketing terms including “low tar” and “light” (Xu 2018). Called the “Premiumization 

Strategy”, such advertising creates the false premise that higher quality tobacco is less harmful to 

one’s health and subsequently safe to smoke. Studies suggest this correlation of perception, as a 

rising number of smokers give “less harm” and “high quality” as primary reasons for their choice 

of cigarette brand (Xu 2018). Despite these given reasons, no evidence exists supporting light or 

low tar cigarettes as being any less harmful (Kozlowski et al. 9). This is problematic because 
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only 10% of Chinese smokers are aware of this, and of 20 ITC nations, other studies have shown 

that China has the highest proportion of smokers who believe light and low tar cigarettes are less 

harmful (Xu 2018).  

This idea is corroborated in the 2012 Tobacco Control journal article, “"Women And 

Tobacco: A Call for Including Gender in Tobacco Control Research, Policy and Practice." 

Women are also at risk to this sort of advertising, with two thirds of those surveyed believing 

“low tar” or “light” cigarettes to be less harmful (Amos et al. 240). Targeting health has long 

been an effective strategy to sell cigarettes, and therefore misconstruing cigarette terminology as 

meaning ‘healthier’ is a further means by which consumers may begin smoking. Without the 

deterrents of prevailing sentiments, regulation, and a complete understanding of associated 

health risks, continued targeted marketing may prove effective in finding new customers 

amongst the population of women in China.  

Also present is the comparatively new e-cigarette product, adopting many strategies that 

made cigarettes successful previously. While perhaps not as harmful as cigarettes, the product 

often still contains nicotine and is a possible gateway to cigarettes (The Facts on e-cigarette use 

among youth and young adults). Though it has begun being regulated in the United States, it has 

proven an effective product at targeting youth, and its growth in this sphere is rapid. This is also 

a growing segment in China, where the product is presently minimally regulated. As is the case 

with cigarettes in China, the youth are a target consumer, one advantage of e-cigarettes is their 

ability to market toward youth, host events, and obtain celebrity endorsements. Regulation may 

have ended visual advertising for cigarettes, but the strategies left behind by decades of cigarette 
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ad campaigns have provided e-cigarettes with a plethora of themes for targeting multiple 

customer segments.  

Conclusion 

Cigarettes have a humble origin. Their production began in the late 19th century, 

primarily after the end of the Civil War. Durham, North Carolina, was one place that established 

a provenance as a tobacco town. For one, Durham’s location made it an ideal center for the 

tobacco market, as its relatively accessible setting from numerous counties in the fertile bright 

tobacco region was a natural crossroads. Following the post-Civil War discovery of the bright 

tobacco variety in the piedmont North Carolina region, Durham’s proximity became even more 

relevant. Bright tobacco was first grown in the region’s poor sandy soil that produced a milder 

lighter tobacco than the dark variety grown in more nutrient-rich ground (Prince 21). Such 

tobacco proved to be a preferable variety especially after the introduction of cigarettes. This is 

expressed in the following newspaper article from the 1880 Lumberman’s Gazette. 

 
(The Lumberman's Gazette 1880) 
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Furthermore, a dominant North Carolina tobacco firm of the decade, W. T. Blackwell, & 

Co, had established factories in Durham and garnered a national and even international 

reputation for the quality of its products (The Lumberman's Gazette 1880). Altogether, this 

reputation received by Durham made it an obvious location to grow a tobacco enterprise, as 

numerous rival firms did in the latter years of the 19th century, including the famous Bull 

Durham brand, which itself became the leading smoking tobacco brand in the world (Roberts 

and Knapp 257). This idea is summarized in the following quote from the article, “The members 

of the firm W. T. Blackwell… built up a business that is not only an honor to Durham, but also a 

standing advertisement to the state of North Carolina” (The Lumberman's Gazette 1880). Far 

have cigarettes and the tobacco industry gone in the years since.  

Presently, tobacco is the leading cause of preventable deaths in the world. It is estimated 

that up to a billion people will die from tobacco-related complications by the end of the 21st 

century (Are tobacco control policies working in China?.) Nowhere is this issue greater than in 

China, where almost half of the world’s cigarettes are produced and a third consumed. 

Aggressive advertising by major tobacco corporations played a key role in growing the industry 

to this size, with targeted strategies for different markets, and these strategies continue today in 

an attempt to grow smoking’s popularity across numerous demographics.  

The gendered nature of these advertisements has been of particular interest, and 

specifically what the inclusion of women in the advertisements meant and how they served as 

reflections of prevailing public sentiments and trends. First with an analysis of the 20th century 

development of the industry in the United States and China, advertisements in these markets 

targeting women, and the thematic representation of cigarettes as promoting independence and 
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modernity have been explored. Smoking meant breaking with traditional gender norms and 

limitations. Additionally in the United States and evident in some Chinese advertisements, 

further strategies suggesting cigarettes promoted health, youth, and slimness were all utilized. 

The image of a “modern woman” was usually accompanied by slogans pertaining to such 

themes.  

This image of the modern woman met early success in China, when Western influence 

was at its peak. Ads featuring Chinese women in Western attire with Western hairstyles while 

smoking became common, suggesting that smoking cigarettes made one more Western and thus 

more modern. Eventually, this representative modern woman would turn to be a derogatory term, 

symbolizing overconsumption and a lack of nationalistic pride. However, the strategies used by 

cigarette companies were effective when sentiments were favorable, and those used in China and 

the United States left behind themes and marketing ideas that were historically successful in 

promoting cigarettes to the elusive women segment.  

In the 21st century, the prior century’s colorful visual advertisements are now outlawed, 

but the legacy introduced by these campaigns persists. This is not to say cigarettes are no longer 

marketed. The themes from these strategies are still widely utilized, with events targeting women 

promoting many of the same supposed smoking benefits created in the previous century’s ads. 

Furthermore, the low prevalence of women smoking is seen more as an opportunity for cigarette 

companies than a deterrent. The history of gendered advertising suggests persistent and targeted 

advertisements are effective in increasing smoking patterns amongst women. Sentiments of 

modernity, independence, freedom, status, youth, and fitness are some of the numerous that 

tobacco advertisements have attempted to have associated with cigarettes. Many of these themes 
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persist in China amongst surveyed high school girls, who, when asked, associated cigarettes with 

the ideals advertisements targeting them claim cigarettes promote. Amongst possibly softening 

perceptions toward woman smoking in China, there is potential for the low present numbers of 

women who smoke to begin to rise, especially in the absence of similarly targeted anti-tobacco 

efforts.  

Many of the same strategies targeting women in the United States and China in the 20th 

century are now replicated worldwide, with China being one key example. Furthermore, new 

industries such as e-cigarettes are inheriting the marketing campaigns created for cigarettes. 

Enabled with marketing tactics and formulated to target youth, e-cigarettes are the latest 

manifestation of an industry tracing back to the tobacco leaf. In developed economies like the 

United States, it may seem that cigarettes are a relic of the past whose period of vast success is 

expired. However, developing economies like China face vastly different outlooks, and women 

are one key segment were the outlook is unclear, and may even suggest an increase in cigarette 

smoking on the horizon.  

Strategies of the prior century are no longer utilized in the same form as they once were. 

However, today’s advantage of shifting sentiments met with new forms of advertising as targeted 

as they were during the height of smoking of the 20th century has created a modern situation 

wherein smoking still has opportunity to grow. Given the added relative lack of anti-tobacco 

measures for women, the barriers to block smoking uptake are not significant, and markets like 

China represent frontiers of opportunity for cigarette companies to carve out the next generation 

of smokers.  
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Cigarette companies have historically demonstrated a willingness to leverage movements, 

sentiments, and demographics to promote smoking. This has been apparent in the advertisement 

examples included in this thesis. The meaning of cigarettes has been shifted for each to match 

the desired narrative. Cigarettes can mean independence. They can also mean freedom, 

modernity, youth, health, and more. Cigarettes are framed to appeal to the customer, and their 

meaning is streamlined to match the sentiments important to a target demographic. 

What is ultimately revealed is an exploitative tendency by this marketing to undermine 

potential anti-smoking concerns and reframe the narrative to support consuming cigarettes. For 

instance, anxieties about health effects of smoking were met with claims of health benefits for 

smoking. Even today terms like “light” and “low tar” are meant to subvert health concerns in a 

misleading fashion in China. Presently, this has been manifested through targeting minorities and 

historically oppressed groups. The cigarette companies have identified popular flashpoints in 

society and claim cigarettes enhance these issues and empower the user.  

Contemporary women of various minority demographics are targeted in both the United 

States and China by cigarette companies along similar premises. In the US, “Find Your Voice” is 

a 21st century cigarette campaign targeting minority groups promoting Virginia Slims cigarettes, 

claiming smoking is aspirational and promotes having an identity (Houston & Kaufman 753). 

This thesis explored how women have historically and are now targeted, but this represents only 

a microcosm of the marketing tactics. The overarching common strategy cigarette companies 

have historically utilized in the United States and China is leverage sentiments and exploit 

customer concerns, whatever they be.  
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